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For the last six 
months the world 
has been living in 
unusual 
circumstances. Every 
country in turn has 
been besieged by the 
reality that it could 
not hold back a 

storm of infection, to which no one seems 
immune. 

Expert advice has been that, wherever 
possible, we should learn to live in our own 
safety bubble, protecting not just ourselves 
but our fellow citizens. This has not been 
good fun. Generally, we are gregarious. 
Generally, we like a hug; shaking hands; 
meeting at the pictures, the football, the pub. 
Not to mention singing out in church, family 
get-togethers and wandering around TK 
Maxx. 

The end is not yet in sight. Yes, some of us 
have adjusted but challenges loom with 
schools, job security or even finding work as 
well as ensuring hospitals cope with the 
winter months ahead.  

There are of course many casualties. Those 
loved ones who have died alone, relatives 
who have been denied the joy of seeing their 
families. The emotional damage where 

anxiety and depression has deepened that 
sense of fear for what the virus means. 

One of Jesus' commandments is 'take up thy 
cross and follow me'. For us today it means 
to face up to the self-sacrifice and brotherly 
love which will compliment any vaccination 
which medicine may discover. Because we 
are all in this together, success is likely when 
we shoulder our responsibilities and bear the 
inconveniences, the disappointments and 
losses which come our way. No one says this 
will be easy. But we cannot run away from it. 

It would be good if we could all find three 
good things which have come from it. Three 

positives on which can build the future. A 
future for the young, the business and retail 
world, the health of the nation, hope for the 
desperate and disenfranchised. 

I like to think that it's not just Christians who 
have a monopoly on optimism. Our 
forefathers have had their crosses to bear 
and triumphed often to our great benefit. It 
may have taken courage, it may have needed 
good fortune. In a great measure it will also 
have been through the grace of God which 
will not desert us. 

Trust and obey, there is no other way so take 
up your cross and carry on… 

Father Tony 

Book of common Prayer (BCP) Services on Zoom 
The Parish of ABE has been imaginative in using recordings of the Mass and family 
Eucharists. At St Mary Aldingbourne the decision was to introduce the Zooming of Morning 
Prayer in the traditional form. For some this reawakened use of this liturgy going back many 
years. For others it was a new experience. It has been received with great enthusiasm. The 
beauty of the language and the high level of congregational participation has been particularly 
appreciated.  

A significant outcome is the intention to introduce a regular service of Matins on a Sunday. 
There will have been some significant learning over the weeks and familiarity with the 
canticles and responses has given the liturgy a new future. 

Father Tony 
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ABE information 

 

Our Churches are now OPEN for public 
worship and private prayer during 
daylight hours. 

However, we are also continuing to 
record services to view on the ABE 
website for those not able to be 
physically present. 

For more details, including parish 
resources, information & service 
recordings, visit our website at 
www.parishofabe.org.uk 

 

The parish office 

 

The Parish Office will remain closed for 
the time being Up to date information is 
on our website www.parishofabe.org.uk, 
or  via email 
at: parishofabe@btinternet.com  

 

Foodbank 
 

Could you please leave your donations in 
the basket in the Barnham Co-op or 
Trading Post. The donations will be taken 
regularly to the Bognor Foodbank which 
now has restricted access. 

Donations can also be made at either 
Sainsburys or Tesco in Bognor Regis. 

At the moment, the Foodbank particularly 
needs items including tinned spaghetti; 
tinned vegetables (including potatoes); 
rice pudding; sponge puddings; instant 
mash and 200g jars of coffee. 
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ABE Christmas Fair 
We are planning to hold our Christmas Fair 
on Saturday 5 December all being well. 

With this in mind we are starting to collect 
gifts, bottles, confectionery, tombola items. If 
you are able to help please phone me on 
01243 545877 to arrange collections. 

Raffle tickets are available at the churches in 
Aldingbourne, Barnham and Eastergate and 
also at Pegasus Properties in Barham. Or 
phone Richard on 01243 554001. 

We are very grateful to you all and thank you 
in advance. 

Lynne Stephens 

 

Eastergate Village Hall 
Although Eastergate Village Hall has been 
closed to the public since March, behind the 
scenes we have been very, very busy getting 
ready for a safe re-opening and plan to open 
our doors again on Monday 5 October 
following the installation of new windows, 
which have been kindly funded by Barnham 
and Eastergate Parish Council. 

Due to new restrictions not all groups will re-
start immediately but, once the new windows 
are installed, we are a Covid safe building and 
are able to run socially distanced events, 
such as the screening of the film ‘Military 
Wives’ on Saturday 17 October (see page 7). 

And there is more good news! Before the 
pandemic, myself together with members of 
the Parish Council and Community Trust met 
with our local Lottery Grant Officer to discuss 
extending our community projects. Sadly, 
this was put on hold BUT we have had the 
most amazing news! The National Lottery 
Community Fund has granted the Barnham 
and Eastergate Community Trust an amazing 
sum of money to help us recover, as a 
community from Covid-19. Please watch this 

space for more information regarding 
community cookery courses and health/
fitness classes along with other events at 
both Eastergate Village Hall and our sister 
building Barnham Community Hall.  

Nina-Maria McMaster 

 

Lamppost poppies 

I am looking for volunteers to put poppies 
onto the main road lampposts in our parish. 
Are you free on the morning of 31 October. 
This is when I will distribute the poppies and 
explain how to attach them to which 
lampposts. I will be at Eastergate Parish Hall 
between 9am and 10am that day. 

It doesn’t take very long to put up a few 
poppies and the more help, the quicker it will 
be done. As an incentive, Nina-Maria 
McMaster will be providing bacon rolls and 
coffee or tea for all helpers! Needless to say 
this will all be done with appropriate social 
distancing. 

If you are able to help, could you email Nina 
or myself to let us know. 

Julie Allington   

jaallington@gmail.com 

 

HELP NOT FAR AWAY 
In West Walberton Lane in Walberton stands 
the old Nurses Cottage. This was tied 
accommodation for a district nurse. The 
property was handed over to the Sick Poor 
Charity in 1954 when it was no longer needed 
and then later sold. Interest from the 
subsequent investment brings an annual 
income of about £8,000 which is distributed 
to the ‘sick poor’ within the old nursing 
district by the vicar of Walberton, his 
churchwardens and the trustees, of which I 
am one. This charity now goes under the 
name of The Walberton, Binsted and West >> 
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<< Barnham Sick Poor Fund and includes the 
area north and west of the railway bridge as 
far as the Eastergate sign on Barnham Road. 

As the Job Retention ‘furlough scheme winds 
down this autumn it is quite likely that local 
people will be in need. We can make 
emergency grants of up to £200 as well as 
other more regular grants and substantial 
grants at our October meeting. Recipients 
need to live, work or attend educational 
establishments or community organisations 
in the area of benefit. 

If you know of anyone who is struggling 
financially and has lost their income please 
do contact me by telephone or email but 
preferably ask their permission first. 

Rev Sheila Higgins 

smhandaway@hotmail.co.uk  

On 3 July, St Wilfrid's Hospice celebrated the 
first anniversary since moving to its new 
premises in Bosham. During that time they 
received 320 patient admissions and 930 
referrals. Currently, the Hospice teams are 
caring for 330 people at any one time, the 
majority in their own homes. 

Fundraising is crucial in these testing times, 
so please support our local St. Wilfrid's 
Hospice Charity Shop (behind Barnham Co-
op), and of course pick up all your winter 
reading from the BOOKSHED, adjacent to the 
Barnham Windmill. 

Donations are gratefully received at both 
locations, and for those who shop early for 
Christmas, don't forget to purchase your 
Christmas Cards from the shop! 

Thank you for your ongoing support. 

Gill Kelly 

 

 

At last some of us have been able to meet – 
in a socially distanced way of course. 

Many thanks to Jill and Graham who opened 
their delightful garden for two afternoons to 
host two tea parties. The weather was 
glorious and as we sat and caught up on the 
gossip we were served tea and cakes that had 
been plated up so that we did not have to 
queue up for food. Thank you Jill and 
Graham for a lovely plan to bring people 
together again. 

There are still no plans for meetings in the 
church hall so the annual meeting, normally 
held in November, is now planned for March. 
The committee have all agreed to continue as 
they are until then, when the situation will be 
reviewed. 

Will we be able to meet in some way over 
Christmas? Who knows? Until then keep 
talking, keep walking. 

Catherine White-Aldworth 

 

Barnham Flooding IN 1993 

Were you affected by, or involved in the 
aftermath of, the flooding in December 1993? 

I am putting together personal experiences, 
photographs and reports of the flooding that 
affected so many Barnham residents. This 
event is part of the history of the village and 
will be available for everyone to access on the 
Barnham and Eastergate Parish Council 
website History pages (see: bit.ly/2FORPVG). 

If you would like to contribute or talk to me 
about your experience, please get in touch.  

Sandra Lowton 

01243 553238 

slowton@btopenworld.com  

Westergate 

B.E.A.D.Y.S.                                                                       
Supporters of                                                                  

St. WILFRID’S HOSPICE 
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NEWS FROM OUR Councils 

A report from Aldingbourne Parish Council’s 
meeting on 2 September. 

Neighbourhood Plan Consultation: Residents 
are invited to a virtual online presentation on 6 
October as part of the public consultation on 
the review of the Neighbourhood Plan. The 
plan proposes two housing sites at Wings 
Nursery and near Lees Yard, including 
affordable housing for local people. Local 
support for the plan will be essential if it is to 
be effective in protecting other parts of the 
parish from large scale speculative 
development. 

Planning: An application for a 14 caravan 
trailer site on Nyton Road had been received.  

Northfields Lane: Arun District Council (ADC) 
and West Sussex County Council had been 
asked to action removal of material dumped in 
the Westergate stream near the stables before 
winter to avoid flood risk.  

Masterplan for BEW (Barnham Eastergate 
Westergate) development site: Lichfields 
developers gave a helpful explanation on the 
presentation at the BEWconsultation.co.uk 
website, part of the recent consultation for the 
BEW site for 4,000 homes. 208 responses 
were received.  

Residents should look out for further 
consultation by ADC in Autumn. Key points on 
which questions/concerns were raised: 

• Design work on the A29 realignment 
continues. Concern was expressed 
over the traffic impact on surrounding 
roads, including the War Memorial 
roundabout in advance of the A29 

realignment being completed. The 
need for all east to west link roads was 
queried, with one only being required if 
the Cala Homes section were built, 
saving cost. The Woodgate crossing 
will not close. 

• Councillors queried the layout of green 
infrastructure: The Cala Homes site is 
still shown as part of the MasterPlan, 
despite widespread objections from 
residents from both parishes using the 
site for informal recreation and conflict 
with the designated biodiversity 
corridor in the Aldingbourne 
Neighbourhood Plan. The importance 
of retaining this site for its existing 
wildlife interest, rather than trying to 
create a new green area in sterile 
arable land, was stressed, otherwise 
where would dislodged wildlife go? It 
was suggested the housing shown on 
the biodiversity corridor should be on 
arable land east of the rife.                >> 

Aldingbourne  

Parish Council 
    

The BEW framework masterplan 
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• Lichfields are retaining all trees and 
hedgerows on their site. Councillors 
were concerned that while Lichfields 
are preparing the MasterPlan they have 
no control over other developers such 
as Cala. 

• It is unlikely the first 2,300 houses can 

realistically be built in 11 years, given 
the market, capacity of builders, 
materials etc. 

• The new surgery and improvements to 
community facilities such as the 
Aldingbourne Community Sports 
Centre are needed urgently but no 
assurances on timing available: Barratt 
Homes are supposed to contribute to 
existing facilities, in Phase 1.  

• Discussions are taking place over 
possible relocation of the Eastergate  
cricket pitch to south of the church. 
Football in this location is a problem if 
floodlights were required. 

• The timing of the consultation was 

poor: three weeks in summer holidays 

was not a good time owing to Covid-
19 impacting family life. The ADC 
consultation should be 6 weeks, 
including local exhibitions.  

Vacancies: It has been good to see people 
enjoying the countryside adjoining the villages 
and the recreation field at ACSC during Covid. 
If you appreciate these facilities on your 
doorstep, please consider joining 
Aldingbourne PC. The PC has two vacancies 
for councillors, working parties for footpaths, 
allotments and communications, and works 
closely with trustees of ACSC, all which need 
extra volunteer support to help manage 
facilities. Contact the clerk for info. 
clerk@aldingbourne-pc.gov.uk. A locum 
assistant clerk appointment will be made 
asap. 

Attendance: Residents can attend online 
meetings - contact the clerk for a link. ADC 
Cllr Isabel Thurston and W Sx Cllr Derek 
Whittington sent apologies. 

Lindy Nash 

clerk@aldingbourne-pc.gov.uk 

Since my last report the parish council has 
been working hard on various matters in the 
parish and has held two Full Council meetings 
and two planning & environment committee 
meetings. All these meetings have been held 
virtually with notification of how the public 
could join the meeting given on the website 
and the Parish noticeboards and in fact we 
have had a couple of residents dial in to listen 
to the meetings. We are almost certainly 
going to have to continue meeting virtually for 

the time being, although decisions on this will 
change should government advice change. 
The minutes of those meetings can be found 
on the Parish Council’s website 
www.barnhamandeastergate-pc.gov.uk or you 
can email me for further information 
clerk@barnhamandeastergate-pc.gov.uk. 

In summary the main items discussed at the 
full council meetings included: 

PCSO report: A verbal report from our PCSO, 
Caroline Wilson, who has managed and 
responded to numerous issues that have 
arisen across the parish during the pandemic 
including, increased litter/flytipping, anti-
social behaviour and burglaries. Residents are 
reminded to report any issues of concern 
using the police non-emergency number >> 

BARNHAM & 

EASTERGATE  

Parish Council    
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<< 101 or, if an incident is considered serious, 
then of course 999. 

Awarding of grants: The council had extended 
the deadline for applications for grant funding 
and approved four applications from its 
limited grant funding budget. 

The applications approved were from: 
Eastergate Cricket Club - £1,100; Arun and 
Chichester CAB - £500; 4Sight Vision Support 
- £539; and Kent, Sussex and Surrey Air 
Ambulance - £500. 

Community facilities: The Council was 
pleased that the Eastergate Cricket Club was 
able to resume for a limited season and the 
Barnham Trojans have taken over the field and 
pavilion for children’s football for the season. 

The playgrounds at Murrell’s Field and 
Eastergate Field were able to open – with 
slight delays at Eastergate due to the need for 
safety checks. People are reminded even now 
to ensure they take care when using these 
facilities and adhere to the safety notices 
posted at each playground.  

Planning: In respect of planning the separate 
committee has considered many applications 
at the two meetings it has held in recent 
times. Most of them have been 
straightforward and non-contentious. 
However, the committee was most 
disappointed that despite a very strong 
objection to an application to build four new 
homes on a site at Tars Farm, Church Lane, 
Barnham. Arun District Council’s (ADC’s) 
development control committee supported the 
planning officer’s recommendation to approve 
the application. 

The committee is also fighting hard to ensure 
that the approved application for development 
at the Dandara Site on Fontwell Avenue 
addresses some of the major concerns 
expressed by them, in particular the removal 
of part of the ancient hedgerow that forms 
part of the Parish boundary. 

Other planning matters that continue to 
engage the efforts of the Council are the BEW 
strategic development site to which the 
council has submitted a response to the latest 
masterplan consultation – a copy of the 
response is available on the website; and the 
preparation of a revised neighbourhood plan 
to identify sites within the Parish that are 
acceptable for development to provide the 
additional 80 homes imposed on the Council 
by ADC. 

This requirement has also enabled the council 
to review and add policies to the current Plan 
and to prepare a design guide. Thanks to the 
enormous efforts of a small group of 
volunteers led by an external adviser the 
council will shortly consulting with all 
residents through a process called Reg14 
which due to the pandemic will be undertaken 
through a survey that will be delivered to 
every home in the parish and you are all 
encouraged to please respond to the survey 
when it drops through your door. 

Pin Your Thanks 
As mentioned in 
my last report the 
council was 
overwhelmed by 
the offers of 
support from 
volunteers in the 
community, which 
still continues, and 
to mark this the 
Council approved the purchase of ‘Pin Your 
Thanks’ badges to recognise those that have 
gone above and beyond to be presented to 
people in some way when we are perhaps 
allowed to meet in large enough numbers. 

 

Alison Crabb 

clerk@barnhamcandeastergate-
pc.gov.uk 

‘Pin Your Thanks’ badge 
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ABE Community Land Trust 
Aldingbourne, Barnham and Eastergate 
Community Land Trust (ABE CLT) was set up 
to develop and manage homes for which 
people living and working in the parishes will 
have priority.  

Follow up to Housing Needs Survey: The 
report produced in Autumn 2019, kindly 
funded by Arun District Council, is available 
on the ABE CLT website and has informed 
discussions with Housing Associations, site 
owners and Arun DC. 489 forms were 
returned, a response rate of 12.3%. The 
headlines were: 
 

♦ 46 households were shown to be in 
need of affordable housing locally, all 
having a local connection to the parish.  

♦ Only four (8.7%) identified that they 
are currently on a local authority or 
housing association housing register.  

♦ 59 (12%) said ‘yes’ they had in 
response to - Has any member of your 
family left the Parish in the last few 
years due to a difficulty in finding an 
affordable home locally? 

 

Partners: The CLT works with partner 
Housing Associations Aster and Saxon Weald 
and with support from Arun District Council to 
obtain sites for affordable housing. Arun 
funds the Sussex Community Housing Hub at 
Action in rural Sussex (AirS) and the CLT has 
benefitted greatly from the expertise of AiRS 
in moving forward with proposals. The CLT is 
also working with Southern Housing 
Association in relation to the Wings Nursery 
site. 

Housing sites: The CLT has been fortunate to 
be in discussion with owners for three sites, 
all keen to support delivering affordable 
housing for local people.  In Aldingbourne the 

CLT supported planning applications at Wings 
Nursery and land north of Lees Yard on the 
basis of s106 agreements to secure between 
them about 30 affordable homes for local 
people, these sites being identified in the 
review of the Aldingbourne Neighbourhood 
Plan as sites to deliver homes for local 
people. In Barnham the CLT has opened 
discussions with trustees of the Sidney 
Winton Trust about having nomination rights 
on a portion of flats forming part of a 
redevelopment.  

Housing Allocations Policy: Clarity about 
how the CLT will allocate affordable housing 
is essential. With help from AirS a Housing 
Allocations Policy has been developed which 
prioritises people with local connections while 
integrating with Arun District Council’s 
Housing Register and s106 arrangements.    

AGM: The second CLT annual general meeting 
was held in September. The report of the 
board’s activities is available on our website. 
Mike Link was proposed as chairman, Joanne 
Brown as vice-chair. Other Board members 
stood again and we are most grateful for the 
work all have done as ordinary local people to 
create a sound footing for the CLT. 

CLT Membership keeps people in touch as 
housing schemes develop and costs as little 
as £1 (further donations welcome).  A form is 
available on our website. Aldingbourne PC 
and Barnham and Eastergate PC appoint 
observers and we continue to be grateful to 
both Councils for their interest and financial 
support. Contact the CLT via 
infoabeclt@gmail.com if you would like 
further information. 

 

Find out more: Visit our website at 
abecommunitylandtrust.org.uk and share our 
work on Facebook at BarnhamCLT, or on 
Twitter @BarnhamClt 

Louise Beaton 
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I’m writing this in September after we 

have been back open for a week… and I am 

exhausted and exhilarated in equal 

measure! With all things Covid, there are 

guidelines and rules and these get updated 

all the time, so we have to keep on the 

ball… for example, the ‘flow chart’ that 

tells us what to do if we have a suspected 

case of Covid got updated and changed 

three times in a week! If I didn’t already 

have grey hair, I would now! 

Well, I’m not going to bang on about all the 

stresses, nobody wants to read about that. 

I’m going to tell you what has happened at 

Walberton Pre-School over the last ten 

days… 

We’ve had two staff meetings and it has 

been lovely to see everyone. Our staff 

team is very special and we have all missed 

each other and it is great to be back 

together, doing what we do so well. We’ve 

had two outdoor show around sessions, 

with new families. One mum, who has older 

children at school so is used to walking 

past the village hall was particularly 

amazed at our garden area, “I had no idea 

that this was here!” 

Our revamped robins garden got finished 

the week before our Autumn Term started 

and we are thrilled with it. When we were 

showing around new families, a couple of 

parents told their children to get out of 

the mud, thinking that it was a flower bed. 

But they were delighted to learn that their 

children had in fact found our new digging 

pit! I explained that we don’t have clean 

children at pre-school, we aim to send 

them home filthy and if that doesn’t suit 

you, you’ve chosen the wrong pre-school!  

So the great day then dawned when we 

opened. It was amazing! We are very 

mindful that the children (and parents) 

have had a very strange life experience 

over the last few months and it is 

wonderful and scary to be getting back to 

something like normal. Everyone needs 

extra support, the world is a strange place 

at the moment. And we are there for our 

pre-school families. There were some tears 

from a few children initially, but not for 

long. Most of the children were delighted 

to be back at their “school” and have ‘hit 

the ground running’. One little boy, who was 

sitting next to me at lunchtime, put his 

hand on my shoulder and said, “I’ve missed 

you, Helen”… oh my days, I could have 

cried! 

I’d like to thank our staff for all their 

hard work and enthusiasm as we’ve planned 

and made arrangements and opened for the 

new academic year. Our families too have 

been wonderful and so supportive of the 

new rules and so appreciative of the safety 

measures that we have in place. And I’d 

like to thank Fiona Horton, the village hall 

manager, who has been a complete star and 

has been so helpful and accommodating. 

Keeping Covid safe is a team effort! 

I’m going to end with a conundrum… in our 

garden we have sunflower flowers and seed 

heads, lovely red tomatoes and, um, apple 

blossom. This is a strange year indeed! 

Helen Baxter 

NEWS FROM OUR Schools 
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A Whole new lifestyle... 
John’s father died in February 2020 aged 
99yrs. A wonderful gentle man who led a 
very full life, adored by all. We thought he 
would make 100 and receive his telegram 
from the Queen. 

I had arranged and typed the Thanksgiving 
Service sheet ready for printing. The Church 
building, funeral directors and the wake were 
all booked and then suddenly “STOP”. 

We ended up having a meaningful shortened 
service at the crematorium, just John and I, 
John’s sister and husband and the most 
wonderful vicar, Alastair. We had readings 
and poems, listened to music, and felt we 
had done Dad proud. He was finally at peace 
with Mum who died four years previously.  

The day after the funeral my daughter Stella, 
who works as a physio at St. Richard’s 
Hospital, rang and said “Mum, I can’t say 
much, but you and Dad need to get home 
now and stay in and don’t go out”. 

We left Trowbridge and were shocked at how 
empty the roads were and made record time 
for the journey. We learned later that 
evening, that vulnerable persons were 
advised to isolate for 12 weeks. 

A few days later we were in lockdown and 
the reality struck home that this is where we 
would be staying for the foreseeable future. 
All our young neighbours were wonderful, 
they were all knocking on the door and 
offering help with shopping etc. We had no 
choice but to take them up on their kind 
offers as it was impossible to obtain a 
supermarket delivery slot. 

Stella our daughter also wanted to do our 
shopping, but we told her, no! She had a 
family of five and that was enough after a 
long day’s work in the hospital. 

I must admit I felt a bit useless so made a list 
of people to ring, especially three 

housebound people I used to visit each week. 
I then baked extra meals and left on 
doorsteps for people I knew were still having 
trouble with deliveries. We also bought gift 
food parcels which were delivered to friends 
further afield. John also made a point of 
ringing Dad’s old neighbours and friends 
who would have come to the funeral and they 
were delighted to have the contact. 

Eventually, after three weeks when we 
received the government letter for shielding, 
we were able to secure a vulnerable slot with 
Tesco and have since received a delivery 
every Saturday which has been marvellous. 
All the drivers have been so helpful. 

Personally, I think this lockdown period has 
been a time for rest and reflection and to re-
evaluate the important things in life; to be far 
more conscious of other people’s wellbeing 
and all pulling together to help each other. 

The main thing that has kept me going is the 
fellowship we have had through the regular 
Zoom church services and coffee mornings. 
People who have never competently used 
computers have now mastered the 
technology, thanks to the patience of Sarah 
Nichol who talked us through each step. 

Well! Lockdown is now over and people are 
beginning to experience the ‘new normal life’, 
they can play golf again, have their hair cut, 
meet family and friends, go to work, and go 
back to church but always observing social 
distancing and not forgetting the masks. A 
few of us are still shielding until Boris gives 
us our next orders but there is a more 
contented feeling in the air. Zoom continues 
for the time being for those unable to go out 
but I think if we go slowly and we are all very 
sensible we will learn how to live with this 
virus until the vaccine arrives. Well done 
everyone and thank you for all the help. 
 

Jean Maltby 
29 July 2020 
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ALDINGBOURNE Norrises 
Poet Leslie Norris first met Bill Norris (no 
relation) when the former moved into 
Aldingbourne School House as headmaster 
of the Victorian-built primary school in 1954. 
As the new occupier he opened his front 
door to see Bill loaded with a Sussex trug full 
of his garden produce as a welcoming gift for 
his new namesake. Henceforth they would 
meet regularly when Leslie walked his two 
small dogs along the Cinder Path to Hook 
Lane and each morning Leslie kindly held 
Bill’s farm gate open for Bill to 
move his cows across the lane 
to be milked. 

Bill, in spite of walking with a 
limp, was tall and muscular, 
strong like one of our towering 
churchyard cedars or one of 
our solid medieval columns. In 
fact, Bill with his genial eyes, 
huge walrus moustache and 
deep, bass voice, was a pillar 
of the parish church for he was clerk, sexton, 
bell-ringer, grave digger, chorister, 
churchwarden and caretaker of the church 
and its yard, possessing a countryman’s 
quiet wisdom, a sense of assured peace and 
continuity as incumbents drifted in and out. 

In those days Aldingbourne belfry housed 
only three bells that were tolled (unlike today 
where there are five bells that are properly 
rung over) although Bill, for 8am Sunday 
BCP Holy Communion (of sacred memory), 
did ring the tenor right over because fearful 
spectators will remember watching him with 
trepidation through the open belfry door. Bill, 
apparently in total control of a very long, 
loose bell rope, battled with it dangerously as 
it snaked viciously and speedily around his 
monumental legs! Probably not 
recommended in any bell-ringing manual! 
Perhaps even more spectacular, when other 

bell chimers were not available, was the sight 
of Bill tolling all three bells – one bell rope in 
each hand and the third tied around his foot! 
When introducing newcomers to the art he 
would say, “’Tis the catch . . .” In other 
words a slight pull on the rope results in the 
sounding of the bell. If a toller missed his 
turn and the resultant sound was not, “Ding, 
dong, dell” but, “Ding – dell” Bill would say, 
“Did you hear that?” “Yes,” would be the 
immediate reply. His answer was: “Oh, no 
you didn’t!” 

Bill personified the ethos of the Aldingbourne 
faithful with its beautiful 
church and yard, the latter 
remaining now as legacy of 
his single-handed, 
landscaped, hard work and 
skill. He would cycle to his 
work with perhaps a robin or 
other feathered friend upon 
his shoulder. Once in the 
churchyard wild birds would 
flock to his open hand for 

biscuit crumbs. Visitors, including 
journalists, received a cheerful greeting from 
this jolly, green giant with perhaps an 
accompanying rural homily, especially for 
those about to be married or recently 
bereaved. His voice, as fresh as a meadow 
full of buttercups, as profound as the deepest 
of tombs and as clear as any church bell, 
would fill the church interior as he read the 
wedding and funeral service responses or 
sonorously sung the part of Balthazar at 
Epiphany, “Myrrh is mine; its bitter perfume 
breathes a life of gathering gloom . . .”  

When Leslie Norris relinquished his 
headteacher post he became a lecturer at 
what is now Chichester University and 
simultaneously moved with his wife, Kitty, to 
Plas Nant in Northfields Lane, Aldingbourne. 
Leslie had been writing poetry since the age 
of 17 and published his first book of poetry 
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five years later so his daily dog walks were 
not only pleasurable and healthy but an 
observational exercise to cull 
ideas from people, wild life and 
scenery. He would eventually 
publish two dozen books of 
poetry, short stories and 
children’s books and receive 
numerous awards, prizes, 
honorary titles and even become 
a prospective candidate for poet 
laureate of England. 

Affable, easy-going, with a twinkle in his eye, 
his speech, full of lyrical and rhythmic 
cadences, with a very slight Welsh accent, 
Leslie was the walking, talking epitome of the 
art he loved and lived. He both effused and 
enthused beautiful language. You got the 
impression that behind this placid persona 
lay a whirlpool of metaphor, simile and 
syntax just waiting their turn, that the man 
himself was a work in progress! 

Following his promotion to principal lecturer 
plus gaining international literary acclaim, 
and still living in Aldingbourne , Leslie was 
invited to become Visiting Professor at the 
University of Washington in Seattle which he 
accepted. Returning rather unsettled to 
Aldingbourne he terminated his local post 
and took several short-time jobs while 
poems flooded from his pen. He then 
accepted an invitation to be Visiting Poet at 
Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah, 
and was later appointed Provo’s Professor of 
Poetry and Head of Creative Writing so the 
Norrises soon settled there in their second 
home. The Mormons, admiring his chaste 
verses and homely philosophy, received him 
with open arms; staff and students held him 
in high esteem as they flocked to his lectures 
and queued to buy his books. 

With one foot either side of the Atlantic, no 
doubt tiring of the commute, it was time for 
the Norrises to sell their Aldingbourne home 

in1994. Though he never became a Mormon 
Leslie was extremely happy to be part of the 

Salt Lake community and chose 
his funeral in 2006 according to 
the rites of the Church of Latter-
day Saints. 

Leslie was amused and surely 
dined out many times on 
recollecting the following: 

One morning Bill found Leslie 
was absent from his daily, 
voluntary ritual of holding the 

gate open enabling his cows to be milked. 
Bill, forced to open the gate himself, 
somewhat annoyed but also worried, made 
his way down the Cinder Path and knocked 
the school house door. When Leslie 
appeared, Bill gruffly and deeply inquired, 
“Where were you this morning, then?” 

“Oh,” Leslie replied, “I decided to take the 
dogs on another route.” 

“Huh,” said Bill, “you can’t rely on anybody 
these days.” 

Their bond of friendship, linked by a 
common surname, mutual respect and 
admiration, was largely based on a shared 
love of the countryside and humanity and so 
interwoven that Leslie wrote of Bill in this 
extract from Nightingales: 
 

My namesake, old Bill Norris, standing beneath a tree 

So bitterly gnarled he might have grown from it, stopped 

Talking to listen, lifted eyes dayblue and delighted, 

And laughed a silent pleasure. ‘There’s a good many,’ 

He said, ‘Walks past as close as you and never hears 
her, 

Though she sings as bright in the hot noon as any 
night’. 

Two feet above his head the dun bird pulsed and lilted. 

It was in this village and perhaps for this same bird 

I lay awake the whole of one miraculous darkness.”  

                                                                      

Tony Wheatley 

Leslie Norris 
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The UNDERESTIMATED ivy 
Autumn is in full swing but there is at least 
one plant that is in full bloom. Not 
spectacular to look at, yet ivy is an important 
source of nectar for bees, moths, flies and 
wasps, and while they are not most people’s 
favourite insects, they all play a vital part in 
Nature’s jigsaw. 

Ivy produces flowers from September to 
November. Spherical clusters of greeny-
yellow blobs, which on closer inspection 
have endearing little horns with knobs on! 
The resulting fruits are dark berries with 
ridged sections, resembling tiny black 
footballs each containing five seeds. 
Poisonous for us, but birds love them. 

Ivy is one of the few native climbing plants 
that can reach a substantial size. Contrary to 
popular belief, it is not a parasite. Its stems 
have lots of fibrous, adhesive-covered, roots 
which cling to buildings, brickwork, trees, 
telegraph poles, in fact just about anything to 
help it gain some height. However, when it 
comes to nourishment, that comes via the 
roots in the ground. [There’s not much 
nutritional value in a brick.] Although ivy 

does not normally damage sound buildings 
or walls, and is rarely a threat to healthy 
trees, its weight can cause problems. 

What a useful plant it can be! Providing 
shelter, hibernation and nesting sites for 
birds and insects, its glossy green leaves are 
happily munched by sheep, goats and deer. 
These leaves, so familiar, are different 
shapes according to whether they are on 
flowering or growing branches. The flowers 
are surrounded by heart- or spear-shaped 
leaves, while the rest of the plant has the 
three- or five-pointed ones we all recognise. 

Many legends involve ivy. But has anyone 

discovered why although mentioned in the 

first line of the carol ‘The Holly and the Ivy’, it 

is absent from the rest of the verses? 

Kirsty Steele is a retired teacher and active 
church organist 

From Atlantic to pacific 

It was 500 years ago, on 21st October 1520, 
that Portuguese explorer Ferdinand 
Magellan’s Spanish expedition to the East 
Indies discovered the Strait of Magellan at 
the southern tip of Chile. 

His ships, backed by King Charles I of Spain 
(soon to become Charles V of the Holy 
Roman Empire) were seeking shelter in a bay 
after a foiled mutiny when they unexpectedly 
found that they could continue sailing west – 
though the route among many islands and 
channels was tortuous. 

Until the creation of the Panama Canal in 
1914, this was a vital passage between the 

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, though it has a 
cold, foggy climate and is prone to fierce 
storms. Wrecks of ships can be seen along 
its banks. 

Magellan and his men took over a month to 
get through the strait (or straits). During that 
time the master of one of the remaining 
ships mutinied and sailed home. 

The surviving ships continued on what 

became the first circumnavigation of the 

globe, though Magellan himself was killed in 

a fight with natives in the Philippines, and 

Spaniard Juan Sabastian Elcano took 

command. 

Tim Lenton  
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Across 
1  He must be ‘the husband of but one wife and 
must manage his children and his household 
well’ (1 Timothy 3:12) (6) 
4  ‘For we must all — before the judgement seat 
of Christ’ (2 Corinthians 5:10) (6) 
7  ‘They reeled and staggered like drunken men; 
they were at their — end’ (Psalm 107:27) (4) 
8  See 19 Across  
9  It concerned who among the disciples would 
be the greatest(Luke 9:46) (8)  
13 Formed by the Jews in Thessalonica to root 
out Paul and Silas (Acts 17:5) (3)  
16 ‘He has sent me to bind up the — ’ (Isaiah 
61:1) (6-7) 
17 Moved rapidly on foot (Matthew 28:8) (3)  
19 and 8  ‘ — a great company of the — host 
appeared with the angel’ (Luke 2:13) (8,8) 
24 Hindrance (Romans 14:13) (8)  
25 Comes between Luke and Acts (4)  
26 Empower (Acts 4:29) (6)  
27 ‘Get these out of here! How dare you turn my 
Father’s house into a — !’ (John 2:16) (6) 
 

Down 
1  Sunrise (Psalm 119:147) (4)  
2  The part of the day when Cornelius the Cae-
sarean centurion had avision of an angel of God 
(Acts 10:3) (9)  

3  He was one of those who returned with 
Zerubbabel from exile in Babylon to Jerusalem 
(Nehemiah 7:7) (5)  
4  ‘No one can see the kingdom of God unless 
he is born — ’(John 3:3) (5)  
5  Animal hunted or killed as food (Ezekiel 
22:25) (4)  
6  ‘He encouraged them — — remain true to the 
Lord’ (Acts 11:23) (3,2)  
10 Ruses (anag.) (5)  
11 Jewish priestly vestment (Exodus 28:6) (5)  
12 Visible sign of what had been there (Daniel 
2:35) (5)  
13 This was the trade of Alexander, who did Paul 
‘a great deal of harm’ (2 Tim. 4:14) (9)  
14 ‘This is my — , which is for you; do this in 
remembrance of me’ (1 Corinthians 11:24) (4)  
15 One of Noah’s great-great-grandsons 
(Genesis 10:24) (4)  
18 Traditionally the first British Christian martyr 
(5) 
20 Relationship of Ner to Saul (1 Sam. 14:50) 
(5) 
21 Jacob had one at a place he named Bethel 
while on his way to Haran, fleeing from Esau 
(Genesis 28:12) (5) 
22 Bats (anag.) (4)  
23 ‘You strain out a — but swallow a cam-
el’ (Matthew 23:24) (4) 

 October Crossword Aug/Sept SOLUTION 
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 Clubs, events and meetings, walks, talks and fun... 

EDITORIAL TEAM 
Chairman: Vacancy   
Editor: Jonathan Stapleton (email: abenews@outlook.com)  
Advertising: Sarah Tripp (email: sarahetripp@yahoo.co.uk) Tel: 699820 
Secretary: Vacancy 
Postal subs:  Vera Saunders, 32 Highview Road, Eastergate Tel: 542410                
Distribution:   Anne & Laurence Fosbury, 14 Lidsey Road, Westergate Tel: 543305  
 (email: annefosbury@gmail.com) 
Treasurer: Helen Pearson, 10 Victoria Gardens, Westergate Tel: 542924 

NOVEMBER 2020 copy deadline 

mail: abenews@outlook.com 
by 12 NOON, Wednesday 14 October 2020 at the latest. No exceptions given 

Circulation:  Parish News is circulated to approx. 850 households in the parish and surrounding area. 

If you are a ‘New Reader’ and would like to receive a copy of this magazine each month 
please fill in your name and address below, and cut out and send the coupon to Anne & 
Laurence Fosbury, 14 Lidsey Road, Westergate, Chichester, PO20 3SU—
annefosbury@gmail.com / telephone: 01243 543305 

The annual subscription is £5.00 renewable in January or 50p per copy pro rata, or by 
post £13 or £1.50 per copy (Cheques payable to ‘Parish News’)  

Name…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Address:………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………... 

Tel. No: ………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Hall Hire 29, 30, 33 

Health & Beauty 24, 26, 27, 28 

Health care 31, 37 
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House & Home 21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 34 

Jewellery 34, 37 

Legal 26 

Logs Supplier 28, 34 

Medical 27, 31 

Motor Servicing / MOT / Sales 25 

Mower Repairs 26 

Optician/Audiology 37 
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Plumbing & Heating 20, 22, 29, 32, 34 

Residential Care 20, 24, 35, 38 

Telephone Services 26 

Tree Surgeon 26, 28 
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PARISH OF ALDINGBOURNE, BARNHAM AND EASTERGATE  
Registered Charity Number: 1131523  

 
PARISH CLERGY  

The Revd. Tony Brant        01243 544735  
The Revd. Sheila Higgins        01243 553901 

The Revd. Graham Reeves       01243 265209  
 

Parish Administrator:  

Vera Saunders  Email:  parishofabe@btinternet.com     01243 542410 
     
PARISH OFFICE  

The Parish Office is situated at “The Church in the Market Place”  
35 Barnham Road, Barnham, Bognor Regis, W.Sussex. P022 OER  

Tel: 01243-553955. (Answer machine out of office hours)  

Email:  parishofabe@btinternet.com  Website: www.parishofabe.org.uk  
 

The Office is open Weekday mornings, 9.30am to 12.30pm.  Office Hour every Saturday 
morning at “The Church in the Market Place” from 9am-10am, no appointment necessary.  
 

 

CHURCHWARDENS  
Aldingbourne  
Julian Buxton        01243 543930  
 

Barnham  
Steven Maple         07720 046277  

Bradley Smith          07931 527724  
 

Eastergate  
Gary Courtnadge         01243 552099  

Richard Brown         01243 554001 
           

PCC Secretary:    Maggie Courtnadge    01243 552099  
PCC Treasurer:    Neill Pearson     01243 542924  
Parish Safeguarding Officer:  Peter Higgins     01243 553901  
Mothers’ Union: Branch Leader  Sharon Priest     01243 555905  
Sunday Seekers:    Hedda Wells     01243 696811  
Younger Sunday Seekers:  Kate Holland     01243 544186  
Parish Play ‘n Pray time:   Hedda Wells     01243 696811   
Parish Magazine Editor:   Jonathan Stapleton   07776 137617 

Magazine Advertising Manager Sarah Tripp    01243 699820 
Clerk and Sexton - Aldingbourne  Chris Scawen    01243 545796  

Website Administrator  Steven Maple     07720 046277  
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LOCAL SOCIETIES 
& INFORMATION 

CONTACT 
DETAILS 

Aldingbourne  
Bell Ringers  

Monday 7-9pm  

Sue Kennedy  
01243 543530 

Aldingbourne and  
District Bowls Club  

Alan Rust  
01243 866482  

Aldingbourne and  
District Target  
Shooting Club  

Roger Ayling 
07450 367357 

Aldingbourne 
Tennis Club 

Joy Gardiner 
01243 552049 
 Hilda Bashford 
01243 553365 

Barnham Scout Group 
Mark Guy gsl@1stbarnhamscouts.org.uk 

www.1stbarnhamscouts.org.uk 

“B.E.A.D.Y.S” 
St Wilfrid’s Hospice 
Support Group 

Gill Kelly 
01243 552230 

Eastergate Cricket Club  
Chairman:  Steve Grant 
lambs784@gmail.com 

Colts Director:  Chris Radford  
christianradford@btinternet.com 

Eastergate Players 
Chris Playford 
01243 542574 

Peregrine Explorer 
Scouts 14—18 years 

Toby Hewson 
01243 554959 

Rangers, Guides, 
Brownies and 
Rainbows 

Mrs Sue  
Simpson 

01243 542387 

St Andrew’s by the 
Ford 

 Evensong Choir 

Eileen Keough 
01243 552577 

LOCAL SOCIETIES 
& INFORMATION 

CONTACT 
DETAILS 

Arun Councillors  
John Charles  

Christopher Hughes 
Isabel Thurston 

07889 988612  
07479 211391 
07410 441589 

Aldingbourne  
Parish Council (Clerk) 
clerk@aldingbourne-

pc.gov.uk 

Lindy Nash 
 07523 243068  

Barnham & Eastergate 
Parish Council (Clerk) 

Alison Crabb 
07565 052617 

Aldingbourne  
Community Sport Centre 
enquiries@acsc.org.uk 

01243 543948  

Barnham Community Hall 
Bookings/Enquiries 

Ali Tarbard  
01243 278110  

Eastergate Parish Hall 
Bookings/Enquiries 

assistantclerk@barnhamande
astergate-pc.gov.uk       

Nina-Maria 
McMaster 

07849 356 097 

Five Villages 
Community Minibus 

Mr B David  
01243 553635  

Eastergate Primary School 
Hall  

Bookings/Enquiries 

Clare Pascoe 
01243 542297 

Five Villages Society 
Joanna Williams 
01243 551524 

Village Friends 07925217843 

WI, Westergate 
2nd Tuesday, 2pm 

Jacky Barugh 
01243 545910 

WI, Eastergate & Barnham 
2nd Friday 7.30pm 

07932 057589 

Six Villages Archery Club 
www.sixvillages 
archeryclub.org.uk  

WI Eastergate Friends, 2nd Monday, 10am 
eastergate.friendsWI@hotmail.com 

PARISH DIRECTORY 

Printed by Ormiston Six Villages Academy,  Reprographics Department 


